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August 2014
Dear Praying Friends,
Thank you for your continued prayers and financial support. You are upholding us in an exciting and
needed ministry.
Local Ministry
Many preachers will tell you they would rather be part of a funeral than a wedding. It isn’t because
weddings are a bad thing, but funerals give you more of an opportunity to minister to people when
they are looking for answers. In the last few months I have been part of one wedding and three
funerals within our local deaf community. I am thankful for the inroads God has given to us to
minister with the Deaf.
Last Sunday I was privileged to preach to a deaf congregation about an hour from our home. This is
the second time they have invited me to be with them. I look forward to being a regular speaker for
their special services.
Office Ministry
BIO holds an annual Training School that is always busy and exciting. Each year
the dynamics of the attending group changes based on who is home from the
field. This year’s school was dominantly attended by new BIO missionaries. This
gave us a chance to teach the basics of writing prayer letters and contacting
pastors. It was a great refresher course for those of us who have been involved in
missions work for many years.
I am helping the office in technological needs in both computer system
infrastructure and technology planning for the future. It is hard to explain my
excitement when I figure out a difficult problem, but I am grateful for the ability
to talk to the right people and find the right answers when I am stumped.

David teaching during
BIO Training School

Foreign Ministry
My plans were to visit missionaries working with the Deaf in Nigeria, Ethiopia, Botswana, Tanzania,
and South Africa during a 4 to 6 week trip in August and September. The Lord gave clear direction
that the timing wasn’t right for this trip. I am very thankful for God’s leading.
Because of not spending the money to travel to these places, we have been able to make a sizable
personal donation to one of the ministries I would have visited. I believe that money will accomplish
much more for the Lord than my presence would have done. Please pray that God will keep us
sensitive to His leading in these matters.
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